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udents Institute Experimental Program
·

sent a suggested reading list to
the class, so that the students
might have a better understand
ing of the subject.
ARROBA emphasized that it
will not replace anything within
the university, but, "it's going to
add to the educational system.
It'S" �it, the only satisfac
learnin�"
·
tion you g

i:

�

ointed out that
Arroba �
the Studeft.ti"j f r Democratic So
he organizers of
ciety. are ..p)
, t
, •as was earlier re
this pro
ported.
#roject is- endorsed
o l/gh, along with the
by SDs,Newmap
mmunity,
United
Campuf" l\,4:i stry, Young Repub
_
arious clubs on cam
�icans
{J>ys.

i:

�

"T� :St ent Senate has been
irtfor�
f our activities and
Olie
r of
their Aca<lemic
. t
will work
co-opera
us," Arroba said. Al
so, anyone who wants to work
on the committee is welcome.

�

"I have talked with a selected
number of faculty
and
most
seem favorable to the idea. The
minority is indifferent, tho�gh
not opposed. Only one faculty
member was definitely opposed
an<l he felt we were rebelling
against the unive!llity," .tu'roba
said.

.;::

next fall
anyone
teach a course. If
or aenior has good know
he could teach a course re
to his major," Arroba ex·

d

can

tlass is strictly voluntary
no �xts, though Arroba
the ltuitructors might pre-

"If
we're
rebelling
against
something that
is
educational
apathy. We're not politically in
volved and don't want to be. We
just want the ideas to be brou
ght forward and to see if the
things we - are doing
has
the
�amp �s support.''

INDICATED
ARROBA
he
hoped for active involvement of
approximately 200 students in
o'rder to proceed next fall on
an expanded basis. Some of the
course topics which might be con
sidered for fall are Humanities
and Social Action, Fertinent Bio(Continued on page

7)

Committees
'Appointed
By Senate
'Committee
appointments
by
speaker Ken Midkiff consumed
tlie major portion. of the Student
Senate meeting Thursday night.
The Stu<lent Rights chair�an
ship was the only appointment
that drew opposition, with the
position finally going
to
Bob
Sampson.
OTHER appointments 'included
Keith White and Lynn Bauer
·sachs, Academic Affairs; Helen
Anderson,
Student Leadership;
Jack Shook,
Public
Relations;
Alan Swim, Standards; Sue Rice,
Elecj;ions; Larry Green and Bill
Warmoth; Charleston - Eastern
Relations;
and
Mary
Ann
Pruiett, Project: THINK.
Tl)e senate also appro_yed the
proJ!osed summer budget of
for the senate and was intro'duc
ed to its new advisers by Vice
President
Carl
Greeson.
Carl
Filskow, coordinator of student
activities, and Bruce Kraig of
the history department will as
sume the a·dvisory positions.

$�

(C�ntinued on page

2)

'News' Rated
FirsfC/ass

COMPETING
against
other
newspapers publishing
two
to
three times a week with over
4,000 enrollment, the News com
piled 3,530 points, just 170 short
of the coveted AU-·American rat
ing.
The News received
excellent
rating for its coverage of stu
dent government,
feature-writ
ing, editorial writing and sports
<Vriting.

John Ray Click
Dies In Apartment

Illinois weather, changing every few minutes,
ght the early spring to a halt as raiii forced the sun-tanners
e Embarrass River this weekend as a numb�r of
Eastern
ents turned to that favorite spring pastime-fishing_.
Typical

All Finished!
Caryl Dagro, on the left, and Diana Hughes, co-editors of
the 1969 Warbler, send the final pictures and copy off to the
printer's last week. The yearbook will consist of 384 pages with
an opening 88-page student life section containing approximate·
ly 50 color pictures.

I

Senator Larry Green introduc
ed a proposal that came from
his Charleston-Eastern Relations
Committee that would ease the
pressure on students. when cash
ing checks. The eight-point plan
includes a stipulation that the
University would be required to

The Eastern News received a
First Class rating for the first
half of the
1968-69 academic
year, it was learned Friday af
ternoon.
The rating is one step below
an All-American rating, which
is the highest rating the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press gives to
college newspapers.

Photo By Jim Miller

Photo by Kevin Shea

John Ray Cliek, 22, an Eastern
student, was found dead by a
friend in his apartment at 1320%
Jackson Street Thursday night.
Click's death apparently
re
sulted from an overdose of sleep
ing pills, according
to
Coles
County Coroner Dave Swickard.
Click is from Chicago.

Sampson Wins Struggle
By Chris Dettro
Student Senate Speaker Bob
Sampson unseated Alan Swim as
chairman
of
the
prestigious
Student Rights
Committee
at
Thursday night's senate meeting
after a fiery floor exchange in
volving Senator Bill Warmoth.
Following the exchange Samp
SOI) pledged to tnake the area of
race relations his "foremost con
cern."
Swim, who has held the posi
tion since December
of· 1967,
pointed out the fact that he was
on a "w<>tking basis" with al
most all the administrators in his
effort to retain the chairman
ship.
THE
INCIDENT
co:q.cerning
Warmoth took place when the
senator attempted
to
question
Senator Sampson but was ruled
out of order by Speaker Ken Midc
kiff. Warmoth's question started
by denouncing Sampson for can
celling an election on the Con
·stitution last winter, and Midkiff
shut off Warmoth "for attack
ing Senator Sampson on a per
sonal basis.'' He called War
moth's attitude toward Sampson
"bitter and with a 'touch of hat
red," and ruled his conduct un
becoming to the Senate.
Warmoth termed Midkiff's ac
tion, which was upheld by the
senate, to be a "gross violation of
free speech.''
Sampson called for unity in
the struggle for student rights
and stressed that it was "time
the Student Rights Committee
worked for the students, not the
administration." He hoped that
his committee would not come in
to conflict with the administra
tion, but "did not expect to be

greeted by closed
empty promises."

minds

and

IN OUTLINING his commitee
the past elections chairman indi
cated he woufd form three sub
committees under student rights.
One, titled Student Relations,
would concern itself with minor
ity groups and their problems on
campus. Another would be dorm
visitation and freshman hours,
and
the
final
subcommittee
would be a general troubleshoot
ing body under the heading stu
dent problems.
Another of Sampson's inten
tions that influenced
the
out
come of the conflict was his plan
to bring the Bill of Rights back
into committee ".to include more
protection for · the rights of mi
nority groups.
After
his
narrow
victory,
Sampson said that this decision
(Continued on page

6)

Cosby Concert
Tickets still remain on sale
for the Bill Cosby Concert,
8 p.m. Thursday in Lantz
Gym.
According to Harold Mears,
Student Activities Board con
cert chairman, over 50 per
cent of the seats have. been
sold and only a few remain
available in the $3 range.
The remaining tickets are
$2.50 and are located in the
upper bleachers. All seats are
reserved. Mears said tickets
will be sold Thursday night at
the door, if they are not sold
out beforehand.
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Miner:

Ex-Gl's More Aware
By Mary Painter
"These are a good
bunch of
men. Their wealth of experience
and activities, a good deal great
er than the average student's,
is helpful ·in . their classroom
awareness and observation," says
William Miner,
assistant
dean
of Student Personnel
Services,
c<>.neerning the 308 students at
tending Eastern under the "Cold
\Var GI Bill."
Comments from Miner,
Vice
President
William Zeigel,
and
Fred Christner, president of the
Eastern
Veterans'
Association,
all indicate that the typieal ex
GI has above average grades, is
married, and holds down at least
one job.

says many become jittery and
restless, and this may be reflect
ed in their first quarter grades.
It usually takes one
or
two
quarters for them to relax again.
Christner says adjustment is
difficult in the classroom. Get
ting .back into the habit
of
studying helps the veteran.
·

THE EASTERN Veterans As
sociation is also aimed at help
ing the veteran in hii;i new situa
tion. The group, with a member
ship of 70 to 100 of which 30 or
40 are active members, tries to
provide the GI with social ac
tivity, new acquaintances, and
a relaxil1g atmosphere.
About 50 to 60 per cent of the
veterans have served in Viet
nam and the number keeps in
creasing. The other recipients of
the
"Cold War GI Bill" have
served in non-combat areas since
1959.

ZEIGEL, AFTER conducting
study on grades of reinstated
servicemen, says that the high
er grades may be due to the old
er age and stronger motivation
Often a GI continues training
to finish school.
in the field he began in the ser
ln explaining Eastern's policy
viee. Comptiter work seems to
of reinstating
any
serviceman
be popular as are
degrees
in
w:ith more than a year in the
Qusiness ·or teaching, acc�ding
service regardless
of any past
'to Miner.
aeademic recOi"d, Zeigel says, "If
Miner also says that many are
a young man has served his na
interested in graduate work.
tion for a year
or
more, one
thing society can do in return is
to give him an opportunity for
education."
So far this policy has proven
successful with only 2 of 25 case
students dropped.
The national coJivention of Pi
MANY STUDENTS receiving
the GI Bill benefits hold several. Delta Epsilon, journa:lism honor
ary fraternity, will be held at
jobs to help meet expenses. The
Eastern on April 24-26.
g&vernment pays a single man
Approximately 160
delegates
$130 per month, a married man
from
144
campus
chapters
with no children $150 per month,
throughout "the country. are ex
a man with a wife and one child
$175 per month, and $10 per pected to attend. Among the
speakers wil\ be Illinois Lt. Gov.
month for each additional child.
Paul Simon.
Miner says there are some ad
EACH CHAPTER can submit
justment problems for the· stu
publications for judging, and a
dent just out of the service. The
wards will be announced at the
veteran has been used
to the
concluding luncheon on Saturday.
st1·ess and pressure of war, and
in comparison the college cam
pus may often seem dull. Miner
"Patronize News Advertisers"
a

·

,

Pi Delta Epsilon
Convention Here

Are you highly-motivated, aggressive, and
willing to turn spare time into dollars? Join up
with the fastest-growing company in the college
market.
For information and appHcation for
campus representative position. (summer em
plqyment also available), write: Director of Stu
dent Marketing, P. 0. Box 1129, Rockville,
Maryland 20850.
·

Senate Embroiled With Young GOP
By Steve Fox
The Student Senate last week
became embroiled in the contro
versy
concerning
. Eastern's
Young Republicans as one of the
members of the club was remov
ed from a senate committee.

Bill Maier, student senator and
supposedly treasurer of two rival
groups both claiming to be the
legitimate Young GOP group on
campus, was taken off a prelim
inary list of St1µ1dards Commit
tee members in the Legisla
tive Leadership meeting Friday.
Maier agreed with the action.

However, Maier told the News
Sunday that he does not recog
nize Pat Allen's group as the
legitim.ate
Young
Republican
club. He did say that he was
treasurer of a group headed by
Dan Smith.
Maier, in a letter to Allen dat
ed last Tuesday but received last
Thursday, told
Allen
that
if
Allen considered Maier treasurer
of his organization, he was re
signing.

THE
STANDARDS Commit
tee makes recommendations to
the senate on recognition of or
ganizations.
The
Legislative
Leadership
Committee,
which
meets weekly, consists of sen
ate speaker Ken Midkiff
and
standing committee chairmen.
The purpose of Friday's meet
ing was to make committee as
signments to senators.
Maier is up for impeachment in

SNAPPY PHOTO
SERVI GE
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 2Sc

family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker

Shopping Center

Allen's Young Republican group
f&r alleged mishandling of funds
and refusal to pay a hotel bill
from a recent
convention
the
group attended.
Maier claimed, however, that
the hotel bill has been paid. He
also answered charges that he
transferred the club's funds from
a checking account in the Char
leston· National Bank to a sav
ings account in the Charleston
and
Coles
County
National
Banks without authorization.
Maier said he took the action
"to keep the money safe."

HOWEVER,
to

Rights as a compr-0mi� measure

in order to keep him off stand·

ards.

In other developmenfifi in the
Young Republican conflict, Prw
ident Quincy Doudna took issue
with a statement which Jim Ded
man a leader of the ins�
GOP group, gave the Newa.

Dedman had said that he luld
talked to Doudna about the eon·
troversy and had "straighteJlll
things out."

Senator Alan Swim, chairman
of standards and a supporter of
Allen's group, said
Friday
he
was sure that the issue would be
raised in the committee and
would eventually reach the sen
ate floor.

DOUDNA SAID Friday that
he had indeed talked with Ded
man but that no conclusioa had
been reached. Doudna said he
. told Dedman to talk to the Younr
-Republican advisers about
the
problem.

Sampson had 0previously suc
ceeded in removing Maier from
his . own committee because he
thought there would be a per
sonality conflict between the two.

The impeachme- motion for
Maier will probably be voted on
at the April .8 meeting of Allen's
organizatio]Jt The club also took
a stand that may lead to legal
action against Maier !1 the Sher
man House hotel bill is not paid.
Dedman has also threatened
legal
action
against
Allen'a
group "if they go around using
the Young Republican name."

ANOTHER Young Republican,
Senator Bill Warmoth, is also
on the committee.
Student
Rights
Committee
chairman Bob Sampson raised
the original objection to Maier's
.
membership on the committee.
Keith White, co-cpairman of the
Academic
Affairs
Committee,
said that it would seem "strange"
if Maier was on the committee
when the issue arose.

Maier said that he had talkell
to Assistant Dean of Men Jerrr
Zachary and that it was hil
(Maier's) impression that ti.
university was recognizflC neith
er club at this time.

struth! Aren't there endless ways to PLAY THE GAME? For
those who find lip-service does the .trick we have outlines,
the classics (in translation) and other critical aids! For those
of sterner stuff (and principle) more thought provoking
titles!

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

and if THE

GAME itself fascinates, our sociology, psy•

chology (and business) sections may add to your under
standing (a la Berne or Keynes anyway) of the ways of the
world! (if Ethics is your bag, add philosophy tool) ALL
available 9-7 daily, Saturday 10.2.

Pack The Gym
:Night

Study And Makeup With

ONE-EYED

Removable Mirror

JACKS

Campus Queen
Only s.995

Bertram's.
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Sampson agreed

put Maier back on Student

MARCH 28th
Advanced Ticket Sales In Union Lobby
Noon To 5 P.M.
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Show Enjoyed

'ety

for his interpretation of "Honey
Bun" from South Pacific. Mick
Garrison sang the number;

downtown
tleautiful
· ois University, home
the
n, Illinois, in
the jnidwest," Dallas
uced the first 1 an
ty ahow last Thursday
red by Phi Mu Alpha
Alpha Iota, the music

The music department can be
proud of its comedienne, Mike
Kurtyak. Doing a "complicated"
piece on the marimba and piano
with Linda Parker and a Tim
Conway routine about a dentist,
he left the audience in stitches.

SAi PRESENTED a choral
production which was directed
combo
A
by Claudia McKain.
with
accompaniment
provided
Bruce Bannister and Gary Par
ker giving their usual stirring
performance.

and mistress of cere
Dee Justice did a more
ate job of introducing
·on of talent that is
in the music depart-

IUDIENCE

was some
e d when she inter
•
. lll strip," although the
..tended came through
the
stole
. Justice
the
during
fierself
IJlancing sequence ·with
eerious tango.

By

The Laugh�In skits were most
last Monday's
from
ly taken
show, but the little old lady and
·

teronda gets the prize

most courage above and
call of frat loyalty

the

Student Senate

•

(Continued from page 1)
cash University payroll checks
of up to $75 at the cashier's win
dow in Old Main.

Reviewer

·Byline ... Maurice Snively

the little old man on the park
bench were played perfectly, The
was
"the party"
imitation of
real
to
down
authentic right
water on the "sock-"it-to-me" girl.
The one-liners even included digs
on the carillon tower and the
Practical Arts Building.
Four men did a fine job on a
of · "Lida
version
barber-shop
Rose" from the tenor to thei-mid
dle-parted hair and moustaches.
Kay Dowden and D'enny Whelan
duet
played a different piano
with the exact precision the iece
called for.

p

Linda Philips and Bob Smith
get credit for a great job of di
recting. Miss Phillips and Miss
"Bosom
of
version
Parker's
Buddies" from "Mame" was a
highHght.

FROM THE musical numbers
to the scenery to the page-tur
ners the show was well done. The
audience certainly left wishing
it were more than a· "Once A
Year Day."

Dog 'N Suds
Buy Any

10 Sandwiches

The EIU Cultural Exam
�

he new fad which seems to be foll-Owing the trivia
qU(!st10ns now appears to be the logic puzzles and the new
ly � ontrived �uizzes. �his latter phenomena is actually a
s(!nes of var10us questions designed to ascertain any de
gree of intellectual awareness.
Not proclaiming myself an expert on cultural infor
mation (for years I thought ballet was
a slang term for stomach), I have, nev
ertheless; concocted several questions
which from this time hence are to be
known as the Eastern Illinois Univer
sity Cultural Examinatfon.
THE TESTING rocedure is simple.
Scoring yourself five points for each
correct answer, rate your cultural-in
tellectual awareness on the· following
scale: 75-70, you've obviously been wat
morning cartoons;
ching Saturday
60-65, plan on reading Dean Anfinson's
book on the beauty of Mary Ruth Swope's chocolate bon
bons; 50-55, suitaple as a substitute for any faculty mem
ber; 40-45, you're a dumb-dumb; anything lower and you
are a good prospect for President Doudna's coffee clutch.
·

p

Before .you begin let me remind you this test is only
foryour enJoyment. I do not claim it to be any great cre
ation. If, however, you would like an oral copy, Shelly Ber
. man has a new record which is soon to be released.
on

The answers, if you really care to know appear
'
page 5 of this paper.
.

1. What fictional hero jousted with windmills?
2. What United States' Pacific Ocean territory once revolted?
3. What personality has won the most oscars?
4 .. What two 20th century presidents were also college
presidents?
5. What Viet Minh general was victorious over the French
at Dien Bien Ph1t?
6. What type of wine is recommended with fish?
7. What art style uses glass mosaics on church walls and
ceilings?
8. What poet wrote Leaves of Grass?
9. Who was the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations
during the Cuban Missile Crisis?
10. Who wrote the William Tell Overture?
11. From what pla.y comes the quote, "All the world's a
stage ... "?
12. What author uses the character Seymeur Glass?
13. Who was responsible for 'England's initial break with
the Catholic Church?
14. What is the nation's largest brokerage house?
15. Who is the present U.S. Secretary of the Treasury?
·

We Serve

And Gel A GALLON Of Root Beer
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LMER'S

Open 7 AM to 1 lPM
FOURTH
7 Days A Week
& POLK STS.
2 Blocks North Campus on Fourth

HOME ·oF HOME KILLED MEATS

Pork Steak
• ,

49c lb.

Extra Lean Trim

Get In The
SWIM
Of Things
At

SAVING AN AVERAGE OF 10 TO 20c ON OUR MEATS.
THROUGHOUT THE W;HOLE CASE.

�NTER CUT

ROUND STEAK
T·BONES
USDA No. 1 FRYING

8HIOKENS

99c lb.
$1.29 .lb.

ll)UNTRY FRESH

SADSAGE

49c lb.

IDE A L

OL EO

15c·

1 LB. BOX

llEJOYCE 1 Lb. Giant Box

59c

POTA TO CHIPS

l&c

POT PIES
IDEAL

3 LI>. Tin

SHORTENING
CANNED

RC GOLA

SIRLOIN STEAK

ea�

49c

12 Oz.

IOc

lb.

$1.09

lb.

3 lib.

FRESH

98c ea.

79c

CHUCK STEAK

$1.59

GROUND BEEF
ALL MEAT Full Lb.
.

WIENERS

59c

pkg.

PRAIRIE FARM - THE BEST!

Gallon Glass Jug
Whole MILK

89c

WE HAVE OUR

GARDENING SUPPLIES
FOR

AND ONION SETS
THE EARLY GARDENERS

THE .HERITAGE
290

OPEN DAILY I 0·5

Featuring

SWIMWEAR
By

Alexa
. And

Ellen Tracy

LINCOLN
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Honest Approach Helps Communication
Last week a most vivid example of the
lack of communication was exposed on
campus which has led us into a lengthy
but. important discussion on this issue.
TO ILLUSTRATE this communication
gap we turn to a letter to the editor in
student named
Tuesday's News from a
Jack Heller. He chastised the administra
tion for its failure to answer the Student
Senate's 43 requests submitted last winter.

Vice-Presidents Moody and Zeigel re
plied in detail to most of the 43 requests,
though ·more of the senators felt Zeigel
had skirted the issues. Just prior to Christ
mas break, President Doudna wrote for
mer Senator Jim Redenbo asking. him to
return the requests if the senate was not
satisfied with the answers it got.
Redenbo replied that something would
be done the first of the year. But it
wasn't. Nothing was done, nothing has
been done since then, and it appears noth
ing is going to be done.

THE POINT is that the student body
knows nothing of this exchange of letters.
They unly know that 43 requests were
presented, and supposedly the administra
tion did nothing.
We take most of the blame. The News'
coverage was atrocious. We ignored the
two replies from Moody and Zeigel, and
continued to ignore the fact that the sen
ate didn't follow up on the answers, es
pecially when they admit disagreeing with
a few points in the replies.
.
It was our responsibility to keep the
student body informed. Instead they were
left thinking the administration had ig
nored the requests because we never ran a
story explaining what was taking place be
hind the scenes.
THE SENATE, on the other hand, ad·

mits it lost interest. This also is atrociom�.
How can you spend a month working up
43 supposedly reasonable, much-needed re
quests, and then just forget them?
The present senate leaders blame the
lack of true leadership which was needed
to carry it through. One senator actually
admitted they did it mainly just to stir
things up.
We point out this chronology of events
to best illustrate how one Jack Heller could
surmise that the requests were ignored.
He, and 7,000 other students, had no way
of knowing what had transpired thanks to
a disinterested senate and newspaper.

�

THIS IS A prime example of the plug
ged communication channel which has af
fected the entire campus, not just the sen
ate and newspaper though these two are
key figures in solving the problem.
We must break out of the formalized
structure of the university in order to ac
complish any goals we might have. Pres
ently we see administrators on one side of
�· line, students on the other side and
"never the twain shall meet" as the say
ing goes.
This is ridiculous but yet we can see
how this situation has arisen, not only
Adminis
·here but at other universities.
trators who are unwilling to work with
students
should
find employment else
where.

11

Now AND rHEN soMr: oF··n-11 roi.Ysc1 /MJOf'l.�
WI L.t.. />6K FOR 'Et;JLIAl. rlME' • ''

Byline ... Kevin·Shea

Sensible Humor
Lately I've noticed a trend in people to search fore
possible bit of humor, whether truly funny or not,
""everything the:y find about them.
not to be laughed at?
How many times have you heard someone say, "I
him, he's funny."? The greatesq at
bute for respect and admirat
t
seems to be the ability to titillate so
one's mind with laughter. Anyon.f
put forth nonsensical driv€1 to
people's minds away from a me
reality and themselves.
HAVE YOU ever sat in the
toon theatre with the hillbilly
and had three fat girls sit heh"
who insisted on laughing at the
ing' love scene in "Romeo and Jul
At this point, it becomes rath�

�

·

Student Activities Pick-Up
The Student Activities Board, a rela
tively new board which replaced the old
Union Board, this year is providing just
what its name implies--student activities.
It has increased its usefulness to the
student body by giving the students some
thing to do and relatively cheap.

THURSDAY NIGHT the SAB will
bring· Bill Cosby to Eastern, who right
now is riding the peak of his popularity.
The Student Activities Board is also in
charge of the cheerleaders, Pink Panthers
and intramural sports, which now offers
over 15 different sports during the year.

A PRIME EXAMPLE of this is the
Sunday night Union Coffee Houses where
cokes are usually half the price with eith
er small pizzas or sandwiches for a small
fee along with the drink.

Katie Roane is the board chairman, as
sisted by Dave Winters with Barb Nixon
the treasurer. Committee chairman are
Jeannie Rice, special events, Terry Trapp,
student movies, Harold Mears, concerts,
Brenda Ramsey, Pink Panthers, and Mar
ilyn Rensing and' Judi Edwards, publicity.

Music is
now provided by the jazz
band, which keeps the p\a�e "alive" and
draws the students.
Sunday night the
Panther Lair was packed as were previ
ous coffee hours held earlier this year.
·

·

The Student' Activities Board, which
is an agency of the Student Senate, spon
sors all concerts.
Earlier this year the
Grassroots were here and two weeks ago
the Lettermen performed in McAfee Gym
in possibly the best concert within the last
few years.

We list these names in order to give
credit to these people for a job well-done
and also hope that students will get in
touch with the board meinbers if they
have any ideas for other student ac.tivi
ties.
We are pleased with the job the board
has done. It has given the students quite
a few inexpensive activities recently.
It
has achieved its objective.
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heartening to see people putting ·laughter where it
not belong.
Even in this column, I have lost readership in
issues where I have attempted to convey some sort
serious thought.

The campus would rather read

thing it takes me fifteen minutes and little thoughf t.o
than a presentation of a serious idea.

As long as stu

can see someone cut down in print or some mock of
establishment, they are happy.
I am not trying to tum heads into the dee
pessimistic thinking about the seriousness of our
No, there is humor all about us: true humor that is
light to chuckle at deserves that chuckle just as a
lem deserves a solution. But, in an instance of sob
why do people rebel against this and try to find the
bit of hu�or, usually twisted and/or macabre, and
laugh at the thing that wasn't intended to be funnl1?
IS A COLLEGE education so dry, dead and lac
sense of humor that it forces the students to make
selves laugh at anything they are given a chance to
Are the instructors· that up-tight in class 'that t
more interested in the simple presentation of mate
discipline of learning rather than the infusion inta
students of a spirit of learning or at least a joy in d
ing their lives?
,
Are the teacheFs that mechanical that they can'
make their classrooms enjoyable? People cu t clas
more reasons than sickness or work. Often one can
"I just can't get psyched to go to old Dr. Borduntl
·
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Has it ever occu

to people that some things lack humor completely and

WE COULD mention names but rath

er each one should take a look at himself
to see if he is the one we are talking
about. Quiz yourself about your attitudes
on extending student voice on campus.
Students must erase their predeter
mined attitude that all administrators are
an evil group, Hell-bent on destroying and
(Cntinued on page 7)

:8:.1.

Dettro,
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except school vacations or
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Illlnols Press Association.
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The students themselves reinforce their dile
their adult ways of working, striving, and bett�
selves in the world, and have forgotten what it me
young. They are wasting their youthful sense of h
burying it in a junior bureacracy of clubs, org
and legislative bodies.

I AM NOT trying to eliminate the tools we use
things done, but attempting t6 be aware of theQI
on us. By ·losing ourselves in serious work and:
drudgery, we lose a properly balanced sense of hu
begin to laugh at blind stumbling oddities that con
humor, but a reason to be thankful for humor.
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nate Speaker Out Of Order
'tor:
arch 20, 1969, Senator
oth was, in effect, cen11.lr a vote of the Student
for what was termed a
ettack ..upon Senator
SamJi_rin.
true that a personality
did take place within the
It is true that the rules
debate
in
g decoru m
ot lollowed as the chair

not whether or not Senator War
moth was making any sort of
attack upon Senator SaRJpson,
but, more realistically, to what
extent Senator Warmoth's rights
to speak were going to be per
verted; to what extent the rules
of free and open debate would
be restricted, and to what extent
Senator Warmoth was to be at
rule
same
the
tacked under
which brought about his "cen
sor."

th ough, that
attack
was
Senator
Senator

In not allowing Senator War
moth to even complete his open. ing que_stion of Senator Sampson,
the chair restricted Senator War
moth's right of free speech. In
effect, the so"called rule under

Tom Riordan
Tom Riordan has been very active
in the Delta Chi fraternity, having
held the offices. of President, V-Pres
ident and Secretary.
He is a speech major from Char
leston and has been a debater and
member of the Pi Kappa Delta speech
fraternity.
Because of his participation in Stu
dent Senate as Elections Chairman,
and Student-Faculty Boards, as well
as intramurals and other activitie_s,
Tom was selected as. one of the out
standing senior men at Eastern.

College Master
- Representatives
Dick Martin
Chuck Rimkus
George Pollick
Don Pankey
202 Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

was
Senator Warmoth
which
same
exact
censored was the
rule which the chair and Senator
Sampson perverted in attacking
Senator Warmoth, (Article VII
Rules of
Robert's
Section 43
Order).
was
SENATOR WARMOTH
thus "censored for doing exactly
what the chair did do-making
a personality attack upon Sena
tor Warmoth under a perversion
of the rules.
not
Clearly, the chair could
the
anticipated
possibly have
content of Senator Warmoth's
remarks. Clearly, his remarks did
not constitute a personal attack
because they were not allowed to
be presented.
Clearly, the remarks, the ac
the
of
motive
tions, and the
chair, with Senator Sampson's
aid, were evident and could hard
ly be construed as less than a
personality attack upon Senator
Warmoth.
Larry R. Stuffle
Off-Campus Senator

Cultural Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.

Don Quixote
Philippine Islands
Walt Disney
Wi lson and Eii;ienhower

5. Giap
6. White
7. Baroque
8. Walt Whitman
9. Adlai Stevenson
10. R ossini
11. As You Like It
12. J. D. Salinger

18. Henry VIII
'
u·. Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,

Phone
345-7063

Fenner and Smith,
Incorporated
15. David Kennedy

Official Notices
Textbook Sales
Students may purcha!!e texts at
beginning
Library
Textbook
the
March 31, 1963. 'Texts are sold at a
discount depending upon the number
of tilnes the text has been checked
out. Students who- wish to purchase
a text which is checked out to them
are required to bripg the book. at
the time Of purchase, so that it may
Text
be checked off their record.
book sales for the Spring Quarter
will end May 9, lfl69. Students are
remin�ed that to check out textbooks
you lhU!lit present your validated ID
card, or ID card and current quarter
fee bill. There will be no exceptions.
Texts which are iesue<t to students
ere not to be underlined, nnderHeor
ed, highlighted, ek. Discarded texts
will be available for sale at prices
ranging from $.10 to $1.00 tqrough
out the quarter. All Textbook!! must
be returned a . t the end e>f Spiing
Quarter.
G. B. Bryan, Manager,
University Bookstore
•

•

Elem. and J.H. Majors
Students enrolled in the School of
Elementary and Junior High School
curri
"new"
under the
Teaching
culum who expect to graduate at the
end .of SPrlng Quarter n1ust com
plete a final quarter check form.
This form is available in Dr. Merl
gis' office and must be completed no
later than March 28, 1960.
Harry Merigia,. Director.
Schqol of Elem. and
Jr. High School Teaching
.
.
.

Graduation Checkjist

Business majors are reminded that
they must apply for graduation at
th,e Office of the Director <>f the
School of Business a� Wt"ll a"' at the
Records Office, when they have com
Gradua
pleted 128 quart�r hours.
tion plans cannot be prepared until
Information is provided' on an appli
cation form at the Office <>f the
Director in Blair Hall 109,
James F. Giffin, Director
School of Business
.
.

Undergraduates in the College of
Letters and Science Who have com
pJeted 128 quarter hours of courJte
work and who ha,•e not applied for
graduatltln are reminded to do so
without delay. Plea.e report to the
Records Office to file the necessary
form.
the College of
senior In
Every
Letters and Schmce who expects to
at the· end Of the l!Jll()
graduate
spring <r\larter should submit a final
and S.
quarter checkl!8t to the L.
off.ice (M20!l), If this aDpl!es to You
the
submitted
not
and you have
so
do
completecl checklist, please
without delay. Blanks may be ob
tained from Mi•s Matthews in M200.
l..awrence A. Ringenberg.
Dean, College of Letters
ancl 8c1ence

Teaching Practi�urn
area
epeclal
and
All secondary
majors planning to participate in the
Teaching Practicum during the Fall
Qua rte� l H69 are requested to ar
range physical examinations as ooon
as Possii.lie· through the University
Health Service. To be assigned to
students
Practicum
Teachi,ng
1he
must secure a statement from the
office of Health Service indicating
that they are physically qualified to
the
of
responsibility
the
carry
'reachfng� Practicum.
Copies of the Ouldehook for Stu
df"nt TeaehPl'H will be available in
the Student Teaching Of.fice, AAEC
103, and may· be picked up after re
porting for a physical examination
at the Health Service. It is necessary
that all participants receive a copy
of this handbook and be cleared at
the Health Service pr!pr to leaving
campus at the close of Spring Quar
ter,
R. Zal.>ka, Director,
Off-Campus Student
Teaching
•

Elem. and J.H. Majors

All

Elementary

and

Junior

High

IS
COMING!
.Watch The Eastern News For Date

PHONE 5·4600

Schoo] majors who have applied for
student teaching
area off campus
during Fall Quarter, rn69, contact
Summers.
Mrs. Richardson or lfr.
Room 2H B in Buzzard Laboratory
School or phone .i81-242fl for an ap
pointment for a pre-stlilent teaching
conference between 8:3()-4 :ao on Fri
day, March 28, April -l, Qr ApriP 11,
Claucl� Richai-clson and
FranC'ls Summers,
Coordinators Off-campus
Student Teaching
.
.

Business Majors

CAMPUS PACK

4078 LINCOLN

Page 5
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Pass-Fail Courses

It will not be necessary for stu
dents to take a course on pass-fail
to secure their aclviser'e signature
on the preferred sche<l1,lle card in
the space designated for pass-fail.
Quarter,
Sprfjng
effective
is
This
IUOO ..
Williams, Dean
Glenn D.
Student Academic Services

Upper Level Courses

Students who have fewe't' than 00
qual'ter hours at the close- of the
Quarter must not register
Spring
for 400 level courses. Students who
have fewer than 43 quarter hours
at the close of the Spring Quarter
must not register for 300 Jevel coursee.
Glenn D. Williams, Dean,
Sturlent Academic S.ervlces
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Modern Dance Concert .Slated

Peace Corps Mone y To El Salvad or
During the past year, Eastern
has been working to raise $1,000
for a school in a foreign country.
Recently the
location
of
the
' school was decided upon by the
) Peace Corps as Canton Borbol,.
lon, El Salvador.
.
The total amount raised
by
Eastern was $1,154.20, but only
$1,000 will go toward the school
in' El Salvador. The remaining
$154.20 will be used for another
school which will be determined
later. The money will be used
to buy construction materials for
the school.

Building the school, the teach
ing salaries and the upkeep of
the school will be handled by the
people of Canton Borbollon.
A
Peace Corps volunteer will be in
the town as the school is being
built and will correspond with
Eastern.

THE
SCHOOL
Partnership
Program is designed to be a "peo
ple-to-people" project and not
just "school-to-school." For this
reason the students and faculty
are urged to write letters to/ the
volunteer in El
Salvador
who
will have other people in Canton
Borbollon write to us.
Letters can be addressed to :
Mr. Randy Smith, Peace Corps
Volunteer, c/o Miss Betty Hut
chison,
Peace Corps
Director,
c/o American
Embassy,
San
Sal'Vador, El Salvador.
A bulletin board is on display
in the Union by the lobby desk

rooms housing 65 students from
the ages of 7 to 14. The name
of the school will contain "East

which includes pictures of the
area and the people of Canton
Borbollon, information about El
Salvador and blueprints of the
new sister school.
The school itself will be two

�
cl

ffe

J
Jfl

ern

Illinois

University."

The

school shoulg be finished by June
1969.

WELH Radio Schedule
Sunday

Noon-2 p.m.-Top 40 Show
2-4 p.m.--Sunday Broadway Matinee
4-6 p.m.-Music For A Sunday Afternoon
6-8 p.m.-Sunday Sounds
8-10 p.m.-The World's Finest Music
10-midnight-Nightflight

"Three Faces," "Summer ldyl,"
and "The Zodiac" are a few of
the dances that will be perform
ed by dancers
at the annual
Modern Dance Concert Thursday
throuirh Saturday.

chins of Charleston.
THOSE DANCING in the con
cert include :
Diane
Abraham.
Diane Byrd, Lynn Deyette, Terry
Douglas,
Janet Drews, Karen
Erskine,
Malinda
Felgenhourj
Joan Foreman, Mary Ann Grif
fin, Glenda Johnson, Joyce John·
son, Judy Kiel,
Jody Krohn�
Gayle
Piper,
Mary Richar"°
Virginia Stracke, Cinde Switzer,
Jackie Vincent and Karen Wer
ner.

Sponsored
by
the
Modern
Dance Club of Eastern, the con
cert will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Laboratory
School
Auditorium
on all thre.e nights.
The girls will be dancing un
der the direction of Beverly Cook

and Judith Hopkins, both dance
instructors at Eastern. The set
and costumes for the productions

are being designed by Di�lt Hut-

·

Admission

to the concerts is

free, but tickets should be se•
cured beforehand in Room 10 of
McAfee Gym.

Monday

.

7-8:30 a.m.-Morning Madness

4-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-11 p.m.-Evening Serenade
11-midnigh�Nightflight

Tu�sday .

7-8 :30 .a.m.-Morning Madness
4-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-11 p.m.-Evening Serenade
1 1-midnight-N ightflight

APR l'L 2-8

Wednesday

@
f'

Wall Disney's

7-8:30 a.m.-Morning Madness
5-6:30 p.m...--The Underground Show
6 :30-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-9 :30 p.m.--Jazz Limited
9,:30-11 p.m.-Evening Serenade
11-midnight-Nightflight

Horse In The Grey Flannel Suit

Thursday

Student Rights
(Continued from page 1 )

"indicates the senate is taking
a change in direction" but made
it clear he felt the move was
''pro-student, not anti-adminis
tration."

7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madness
5-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-9 :30 p.m.�Folk Sho:w
9 :30-11 p.m.-Evening Serenade
11-midnight-Nightflight

$ 1 .00

5 HAMBURGERS

Friday

7-8:30 a.m.-Morning Madness
4-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-11 p.m.-F_riday Night Rock Show

FRENCH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHILI
SHAKES-All Flavors - PERCH
PRONTO PUPS
Call Your Order In - Pick II Up Al
Drive-Up Window

MARCH 30

-

APRIL 1

BURGER KING

BORN WILD

cov£r, press

and ball with your
.Purchase of this 1

.�
TENNIS RACKET
Prices Start at

MADIGAN
*

*

*

P HONE 345-6466

2ND & LINCOLN

APRI L 2-5

HELLFIGHTERS
*

BALLAD OF JOSIE
*

*

OWL ·SHOW FR I DAY AND SATU RDAY

Bowling Fun For All

YOUNG WARRIORS

Where

$5. 95

fa mil ies
gather
fo r good
times . . . .

�

•

•

·

•

Full size bow

Nylon strings

Mom, Dad, Sis a n d J unior get the fun

Reinforcing fibres

rol l ing at our bowling haven.

Handsomely trimm.ed
•

(More For Your Money)
ON

equipment re nta ls, sn ack bar.

Perforated leather grip

WESTERN
AUTO
THE SQUARE

Modern lanes,

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Fu l l Se rvice Ba n k
We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

Moonlight Bowling Each · Saturday Night
1 1 :00 p . m .
1 :00 a. m .
-

BEL-AIRE LANES
1 Block North

Of Wilb Walkers
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t� Open For Com plaints
dent Senate will have
nt table set up in the
by during float hours
lhorning.
rs from
all districts

Last Day
SA Sig n U p
p" for the Alpha Sigma
"al 9Clrority rush party
will end today.

will be there just to hear student
complaints and their problems,"
sai� Harold Mears, senator at.
large.

h

Mears said t e senators will
be open to any student sugges
tions for campus improvement;
"If we get the people stopping
by we'll set this up on a per
manent basis. But its a waste
of time if the students don't stop
by," he said.

(Continued from page 1)

ent eannot attend the
out eigning up, as was
y teported last
week

logy for Non-Biologists, Physics
and Chemistry for the Layman,
Religion in Modern
America,
Oriental Philosophical Thought,
Non-Violence
and the
Cuban
Revolution.
Other members of the working
staff to promote this program
are Brian Mitchell, Dan Smith,
Gary Wein and Dan Franklin.

COVALT'S
ur accent is youth
leisure, you' l l find our
ean accent perfect.
rs

tailored to young

s and interests pra.
Ing abundant leisure
e for relaxation and
onal pursuits.
summer departures.
-

from

$767.

DRUG STORE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday
*

COSMETICS

a•arlesfon
Travel Bureau
712 Jackson Street
Phone 345-7731

Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor
M atchabelli
Chanel
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Editorial
(Continued from page 4)
stamping out any student power move
ment. Most of them can be reasoned with
providing students don't enter an office
with a chjp on their shoulder.
President Doudna has taken a beat
ing this spring in his relations with stu
dents. He has brought this on himself be
cause of his lack of relations with students.
He should talk dire�ctly to as many stu
dents as he can to determine what they are
thinking, rather than get it second-hand
through the Student Personnel Services
people.

HIS COFFEE HOUR with the new
senators, and discussion tonight and Wed
nesday with students in two dorms is a
step in the right divection. This informal
meeting is a major step in breaking the
fcirmal structure which often destroys and
pigeon-holes legitimate student complaints.
Doudna could improve his senate re
lationship by taking his rocking chair to
a Thursday night meeting, prop his feet
on a table and shoot the bull with the sen
ators for an hour. Corney ? We don't
'think so.
Informal discussion usually brings out
honest, forthright responses from both
sides. The animosity could be erased and
decisions could hopefully be made benefit
ing students and cutting useless red tape.
THE ·sENATORS must learn to check
their facts before speaking.
Vice-Presi-

dent Moody's answers to the academic por
tion of the 43 requests vividly illustrated
how stupid some of the questions were.
Some of the points were already in
corporated into degree programs, and a
few others were being worked on. If the
senate had done its homework and checked
out the catalog, it could have saved people
a great deal of time.
There needs to be more reasoning be
hind the "bitching" on campus. We esti
mat� right now that 75 per cent of the
st�dents, faculty and administrators are
"hitchers", and not "doers."
.

INSTEAD OF TRYING to work out a
solution they would rather sit in the Union .
and "pass the buck" putting the blame on
someone else, not really knowing or car
ing whose fault it is or what can be done.
We were embarr.ased by Jack Heller's
letter because it brought out our deficien
cies eversomuch. And it disgusts us even
more that we cannot sit down and honest
ly discuss these problems with one anoth
er.
If the communication channels are td
be reopened, then we must start talking
directly between administrators and stu
dents, faculty and ,students, faculty and
administrators.
Getting a straight answer is the sec
ret to improving Eastern and helping to
move forward. Today is the time to start ,
on this new approach.

Oolog ist In Past

Doudna ,Not Always Ad ministrator
The
dictionary
says
that
oology is a branch of zoology
"that treats of eggs and esp. of
the colleetion of birds' eggs • • ."
Now, the president of a uni
versity doesn't have to be an
oologist, but there's
no rule
against
it,
either. . President
Quincy Doudna at one time was
an oologist.
THIS FACT has been known
for several years, but it became_
newsworthy agah;1 a
few days

ago when Doudna presented his
collection of birds' eggs to the
zoology department.
Making. up the collection are
approximately 650 eggs repre
senting 188 different species of
birds, as catalogued by Harry
Peterka, professor in the zoology
department.
Although Doudna has had the .
collection for about 50 years, he
has added relatively few speci
mens. The collection at one time
belon ed to a former faculty
member
of the Academy
of
Pynette, Wis., where Doudna's
father was president. The teach
er presented the eggs to Doudna

g

BOB HICKMAN FORD
SALES, Inc.

when he was about 12 years old.
"IN THAT ERA;'' the presi
dent said, "collecting birds' eggs
was comparable to coin collect
ing now ."
To prepare eggs for a collec
tion, according to Peterka, holes
are drilled through the fragile
shells and the contents drawn
out.
Most of the eggs, which
range downward to the soybean
size egg of the humming bird,
were collected in the 1880's and
1890's.
Peterka said the vari-colored
eggs would be properly displayed
and kept in
the Life
Science
Museum
for
educational pur
poses.
Patronize News Advertisers

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Open 7:30 To 5:00 P.M.

Sh arie Yo mi
with
Otbeus

Monday Thru -Friday

·

• • •

EASTER CARDS

Open 6:00 P.M. To 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday And Thursday
For Your Convenience

1600 Lincoln Avenue

Jo(Y

DI 5-2121

GIFTS
COlORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES

·

POWER TOOLS

°'Y.gWsOJli

As you re101ce at Easter,
share your happiness with
others. Choose from our.

EVERYTHING I N

large selection of greetind ;

HARDWARE AND - GIFTS

cards. Both traditional and .

''We Gift Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See Us First''

modern designs.

MAR-C HRIS
. Campus Shop
Across From Pem Hall
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Tankers Fifth

Eastern News Sports Furlan Sets Two
Records Fall In l lAC Track Meet
NAIA Swim Marks
B y Bill Lair

Six records were set Saturday
as Central Michigan surprised
defending· champion Eastern in
the second annual IIAC Track

John Craft
:and1 Field Championships.

The Chips totaled 93 points to
: 66.5 for Eastern. Illinois State
�was third with 45.5 and Western
:1mnois finished fourth with 1 5
:Points.

i

E.l.U.
JACKETS

EA STERN'S N AIA All Amer
ican John Craft, set two records,
while Central Michigan smashed
three marks and Western Illi
nois' Troy Roberts
broke
the
other existin g standard.
Craft established a conference
record in the triple jump. by go
ing a distance Qf 50-1 and took
the long jump mark with a leap
of 23-2 % .
Central Michigan's most not
able record setting performance
occurred in the pole vault where
the Chip's Doug Miller vaulted
15-0 breaking the old standard
of 13-0.

ROB
JOHNSON
of
CM U
broke his record in the shot
put by heaving the shot a dis
tance of 52-5 while Ralph Baker
tied the conference standard of
8.7 in the 70 yard high hurdles.
Troy Roberts of Western broke
Dike Stirrett of Eastern's record
in the mile in what proved to be
Stifrett had
a v_ery close race.
been clocked in 4 : 15.1 for the
mile this
season with Illinois
State's Ala11 Taylor showing a
4 : 17.1 time.

thier of Illinois State capturing
the individual title in :07.2.
Marty Mcintyre
of
Eastern
ran a fine race in the two mile
run. Mcintyre trailed for over
half of the race but came on
strong at the finish to win in
a time of 9: 25.7 with Eastern's
Ken Klipp claiming the runner
up spot.

The 880 yard dash was proba
bly the finest overall race of the
afternoon. Just one Second sep
arated the top four finishers in
the race with Ken Carlson grabbing the win' in 1 : 54.6.
.

Alen Fox of CMU finished in
1 :55.3, Aaron Stills of WIU end
ed at 1 :55.5, Steve "Assenmacher
of CMU was in at 1 :55.6 . and
Larry
Mayse
of
Eastern
in
1 : 56.3.

Roberts, who had
not
com
peted too often this winter be
cau:;; e of student teaching, owned
titles in cross country
and the
outdoor mile.

CROCKETT OF Eastern also
gained a thir pl ce finish in the
70 yard dash with Larry Wau-

� �

h

Eastern
Michigan
won
the
meet that Eastern "definitely
made its· best showing of
the
year," according to swim coach
:Ray Padovan.
ACCORDING
to
Padovan,
Furlan won the 100 yard breast
stroke in :59.62 for an NAIA
mark and tlie Panther junior also
established a new mark in the
200 yard breaststroke finishing
in 2 : 13.2.
"Furlan has been a real work
er this season and his times at
the nationals puts him up with
the finest times in the nation ;
NCAA or NAIA," Padovan stat
ed.
Overall the Panthers placed in
12 events with four third place
finishes to complement Furlan's
excellent showing.

HAROLD TIAHRT,
wh<l set
several records for the Panther
tankers this season copped thirds
in both the 100 yard butterfly
and the 200 yard butterfly while
Clay Kolar took third in the 200
yard breaststroke and also grab
bed third in the 100 yard breast
stroke behind · Furlan.

H E JUMPED to
an
early
lead and· held on to win in the
record time of 4 : 14.5 while both
Stirrett and Ron Kozlowski
of
CMU finished
under
the
old
mark.

Gerald
Hettmansberger
of
Eastern took the 300 _yard dash
title in a time of :31.8 with Greg
Crockett of the Panthers finish
ing third . .
Hettmansberger
was
barely
edged out of the win in the 440
yard dash by Marc Anderson of
Central Michigan
as Anderson
nosed Hettmansberger 49.9 to
50.1.

By Bill Lair
Led by Dan Furlan, who set
two National Association of In
tercollegiate
Athletics
records,
Eastern's
swimmers
receritly
copped a fifth place finish in the .
N AIA nationals at George Wil
liams College.

Eastern's 400 yard medley re
lay
unit
consisting
of
Don
Spaecht, Furlan, Tiahrt and John
Beusch was awarded fourth for
their efforts while Tom Collins
finished sixth in the three meter
dive.

Other finishers for the Panth
ers were Spaecht, who took 10th
in the 200 yard free style and
Art Michel was Uth in the 180
yard breaststrQ�•
'
IN THE soo yaro free 1t1le
medley,
the
team
made
of
Spaecht, Beusch, R an dy Wynn
and Don
Vish finished ninth
while the 400 yard free style
'
medley squad of Wynn, Beuach,
and Tiahrt finished
Spaecht
eighth.

The tankers set nine new East
ern records in the meet after
setting 10 new standard& in the
IIAC contest last week.
THE TANK MEN put · the lid
on a very
successful
1968-61
swim campai� at the NAIAI
meet. Padovan•s athletes J r. d
an 1 1-3 dual mark and were sec
ond in the conference.
An amazing point to 1" . . 1 1 her
. is that Padovan loses onlt two
men off this year's sq\lad. Dic!C
Art. MicheQ
and
Hook
Van
Everyone else returns for what

should p�o:v� to he an excellestl
campaign ne:\(t year.

IM Deadlines
Entries for intramural ten·
nis and golf must be turned in
by 5 p.m. today in the intra·
mural office in the basement
of Lantz Gym.
Competition
in both the
events will begin at 4 p.m.
Monday, 'March 31.

Doug Miller of Central Mich
igan displays his record break·
ing form in the pole vault Sat
urday at the llAC Indoor Track
Meet.

I E:: M t=>o�·
Seen in MADEMOIS ELLE

Stylish Pacers
To Balance

Any Sporty

Look In Hickory

...

•

Unlined

•

Washable

Smooth Uppers

'

s7ee 10 sgea

Panthers Trail State
I n All-Sports Derby

EJ.Um
SWEATSHIRTS
AND

T·SHIRTS

s1es tJ s4 ea.

HILL &
SHAFER

Photo By Jtm Miilet

Ralph Baker of Central Michigan is the first to touch tha
tuck after clearing the last hurdle en route to his victory in tha
70 yard high hurdles. From left are: Ron Zaeske, ISU; Dave Derr,
CMU; Baker and John Shogren, WIU.

$ 1 1 .99
Sturdy Heels
To Balance

Wide Legged
Pants

Ryan Shoe Store
Southwest Corner Square

Illinois State has taken a size-·
able lead in defense of its Inter
state conference all-sports cham
pionship.
Iilinois. $±ate holds a nine and
a half point edge over Eastern's
Panthers who have won the con
ference crowns in cross country
and tied fo:t. the basketball title
with ISU.
POINTS ARE awarded on a
10-6-4-2 basis in football, bas
ketball, baseball and track, with
the :r:emaining six sports tfeing
rated on a 5-6-2-1 basis.
Eastern has a chance to over
take State as a total of 66 points
will be awarded in spring sports.
The Redbirds have 32 points
.
in the all-sports derby with East-

ern at-221h points. Centr� Mic�
igan has 19 and Wester!\ Il!i.i
nois trails with 141h i•o 1n s.
Illinois State, howevet1 is the
defending champion in 'a.s�ha
golf and tennis while the Pa
thers are the 1968 trac� chaDll
pions. Saturday's indoor- tracM
meet does not count towarl!f
all-sports i·ace.
Eastern's points have ari
through two second place fin
ishes, football and swimm� a
third place finish in
rm1 a.t1
and a tie for third in wrest
Illinois State has taken a f'
place in every sport excepti er
country. The Redbirds finis
last in the fall sport won by
Panthers.
·

